
We have arrived at, for many of us, the crest of the mighty rolling stress-wave that is the     

semester. As such, it may well feel as if we are about to be destroyed utterly and that without 

remedy by the various deadlines and demands that threaten to constrict us and swallow us 

whole not unlike the way that this horde of vicious runner snakes seeks to brutally devour 

this beautiful baby iguana. But make sure that you watch this video all the way through. 

Don’t look away in horror when it looks as if all hope is lost for the young reptile. And I 

hope you will be inspired. I am. I love that baby iguana. I want to be that baby iguana when I 

grow up. May we all leap our way to freedom, avoiding the snapping jaws of our seminar  

papers, like the resplendent goose-toad-iguanas that we are.  

Sort of sincerely, 

Clayton McReynolds 

EGSA Secretary (a.k.a. Mister Secretary Sir, a.k.a. Minister of Misinformation) 
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Event Schedule: December 7-December 14 

 Saturday, December 8. EGSA Christmas Party! 7:00. Colcord House (2223 Colcord Avenue).                                       

Check out the deets in the official invitation here! It’s sure to be a blast!  

 

 And speaking of the EGSA Christmas Party it will include: Christmas Party Book Exchange!                                                                                                          

You are invited to share in a gift swap at the Christmas party! Bring any (wrapped) favorite book—off 

your shelf, nicely used, or under $15—and see who steals it during our Christmas party gift exchange. 

(Apparently some people call this game "Dirty Santa"? That might be a bit risqué for our classy      

Christmas.)       

 

 Sunday, December 9. Vocational Prayer Meeting. 6:00. The Kilgores’ Place (1800 N. MLK Jr. 

Blvd #7205).                                                                                                                                               

The topic for this week’s discussion will be habits for human flourishing (i.e. how to not only survive but 

maybe even thrive in grad school). All are welcome, and if you do come, you can park anywhere in the 

white lines. The Kilgores’ apartment is up the second short flight of stairs up from the parking lot, on the 

second floor, right, facing the river. Please think about what you do (or would like to do) to maintain 

mental, physical, spiritual, and emotional health while in grad school, plus what non-school things you do 

to continue growing as a well-rounded human and not just a paper-grading or research-pursuing ma-

chine. If you don't do any of those things and are an academic machine, congrats! We are impressed 

by you! No guilt. We are a happy mutual admiration society, and we're rooting for you. No need to pre-

pare anything ahead of time, folks; just have this in the back of your mind, and we'll talk about it when 

we gather.    

 

 Information about ENG 1310.                                                                                                                       

For those of you who were not present at the First Year Writing Instructor’s meeting this week, here are 

some handouts with the latest scoop on ENG 1310. It sounds pretty intriguing! If you have any       

questions, feel free to contact Dr. Williams with your queries about the class, and if you want to know 

what “foodways” means Christina is your best bet.  

 

 Creations Exhibition at the Library.                                                                                               

Have you published an article recently? If you have academic or creative work that was published or ex-

hibited from September 2017 through August 2018, go to https://www.baylor.edu/lib/index.php?

id=61900 and fill out a form to have your work exhibited at the library. Grad students represent!  
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https://www.paperlesspost.com/events/32207962-18d7f290/replies/502493153-91771f7c?mkey=Y2xheXRvbl9tY3JleW5vbGRzQGJheWxvci5lZHU%3D&utm_campaign=redeliver_rsvp_nenv&utm_medium=email&utm_source=event
C:/Users/jcmcr/Downloads/F2018_FYW_Dec_Meeting_Agenda.pdf
C:/Users/jcmcr/Downloads/ENG 1310 Brief Overview.pdf


The EGSA Inquirer 

I may not have more news to share about the machinations of the Thetanists amongsts us just yet, but do not 

make the mistake of concluding that our silence indicates your safety, Thetanists. Our staff is still aggressively 

pursuing leads, analyzing evidence, and leaping to conclusions.  

We will discover the next piece of this puzzle soon enough.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


